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Building Leaders
for the Future
Women in the Middle East
Deniz Zeynep Leuenberger
Abu Dhabi is the capital city of the United Arab
Emirates and is also the name of the largest of the
country’s seven emirates. It is a city of white sand and
high-rises, of turquoise beaches on the Arabian Gulf,
and of parks with fountains and green spaces. The
streets are quiet in the early mornings, with a few, nonnational workers laboring on the
constant construction of buildings and roads. White, concrete
tents, placed occasionally along
the water front, shield families
from the sun. Emirati women
in black abayas and men in immaculate white traditional dress
walk amongst foreign nationals
in modest Western dress.
Women as Global Leaders
In March of 2006, red and blue
conference flags flapped on the
avenue in front of the Emirates
Palace Hotel, a luxury resort of
architectural splendor and the
venue for a gathering sponsored
by Zayed University, a government funded college for women
with campuses in Abu Dhabi
and in Dubai. Women from
eighty-seven countries gathered in Abu Dhabi for the
second annual Women as Global Leaders. Over one-thousand-two-hundred delegates attended. Presentations
were made by world leaders such as Jordanian Queen
Rania al-Abdullah, former President of Ireland, Mary
Robinson, U.A.E. Minister of Economy, Sheikha Lubna
Al-Qasimi, award winning journalist, Linda Ellerbee,
and British attorney and wife of British Prime Minister
Tony Blair, Cherie Booth. The conference theme was
“Communities in Transition”.
In the months prior to the Women as Global Leaders
Conference, Sheikha Lubna Al-Qasimi, acting in her role
as the U.A.E. Minister of Economy, assisted in the planning of Dubai Ports World plan to manage six ports in
the United States. On February 11, 2006, the decision
to seek transfer of control to the U.A.E. owned company was announced. On February 22, 2006, the U.S.

Congress and President George W. Bush clashed over the
transfer and President Bush stated his intent to veto any
bill blocking the plan to allow management by Dubai
Ports World. On March 9, 2006, Dubai Ports World announced its decision to hand over management to an
American entity.

As the Sheikha speaks to an auditorium full of women
on March 12, 2006, her role as world leader and as a
model for Middle Eastern women is made visible in the
admiration of young women in the audience. In many
ways, Sheikha Lubna Al-Qasimi represents a unique role
model for Muslim women. She is the Chief Executive
Officer of Tejari, an information technology firm, as
well as the Minister of Economy, and is the first woman
to hold a senior government position in the United Arab
Emirates. She also worked for the Dubai Ports Authority
prior to her promotion to her senior government post
by the late Sheik Zayed.
She demonstrates reverence for tradition, including in
her dress and in her loyalty to the U.A.E. In her speech,
there is a cheerfulness and energy. She is well educated and well traveled. Her words suggest a desire to
promote positive change for women in a manner that
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respects the culture
and the religion of
the region, a common
theme for emerging
and experienced leaders in the Middle East.
She believes in rapid
and positive change led
by Arab women in the
coming decade.
For women in the
United Emirates
and the Middle East,
Sheikha Lubna Al-Qasimi is modeling the increased
emphasis on technology and business in higher education. In a nation where a male guardian, usually a father
or a husband, has the legal right to restrict women
from working outside the home, the increased access of
women to education and employment cannot be taken
lightly. At women’s colleges such as Zayed University
and Dubai Women’s College, young students participating in progress that is built on Muslim, tribal, and
family traditions as well as on scientific knowledge
and research.
A conference delegate asks a group of Zayed students
if they anticipate that their progress in the work place
will mean that Emirati men will take over more of the
responsibilities of home. They laugh and say “that will
never happen.” They anticipate a balance of home and
work that is different than that of Western societies and
want the opportunity to create social changes in their
own way and in their own time.
“A World in Danger”
Petra is an ancient city of long-abandoned architectural
masterpieces carved out of rose-red stone by Nabatians
in the sixth century. It is entered to by a several foot
crack in the mountainside, navigable by foot and livestock. This setting, in the mountainous Jordanian desert of Wadi Araba, has provided shelter and protection
to Bedouin tribespeople and to travelers and traders on
the route from the port city of Aqaba, to its south, and
to the city of Amman, to its north, for centuries. In June
of 2006, King Abdullah II of Jordan and Nobel Laureate
Elie Wiesel hosted the second annual Petra Conference
of Laureates, a gathering of Nobel Laureates in the fields
of peace, literature, medicine, economics, physiology,
and chemistry. Petra provided an isolated and beautiful setting in which leaders, including the Dalai Lama,
could discuss global peace through the conference
theme “A World in Danger.”

Like the Women
as Global Leaders
Conference, the Petra
Conference represents
action by Middle
Eastern governments
to encourage leadership development for
their citizens and to
provide a space for
international dialogue
on global issues. In light
of ongoing threats to
peace and social welfare
worldwide, both provide mentorship and example to
future generations of decision makers worldwide. They
are forums for discussion of human rights issues and
economic planning with unprecedented construction of
the types of participants involved. Of concern to many
individuals interested in Middle Eastern human rights
issues, are the rights and welfare of women in Middle
Eastern countries. Especially in war torn regions and
in nations with high rates of poverty, the social and
economic welfare of women deserves significant consideration. Open international dialogue allows for creative
solutions and for understanding that moves beyond
ethnocentric limitations.
While her husband, King Abdullah II planned for the
Petra Conference of Laureates, Queen Rania al-Abdullah
spoke to an auditorium of women about the role of
education in improving the lives of women. Queen
Rania received her Bachelor’s Degree in Business
from the American University in Cairo. She worked
in the banking industry and briefly in the information technology prior to her marriage. She works for a
variety of charitable causes, including the International
Youth Foundation, the Vaccine Fund, the International
Osteoporosis Foundation, and the Jordan River
Foundation.
In her speech, she focuses on the example of Sajida
Basiri, a young Afghani woman who returned to her
rural village after spending a large part of her life as a
refugee in Pakistan and opened schools, educating more
than one-thousand girls since 2002. Her voice is full
of a power that is unexpected for such a petite figure.
She speaks about the trials and joys of balancing her
official responsibilities and her role as mother of four
children. She wears a green and black suit with light
embroidery, without the scarf she often has wrapped
around her neck in a fashionable style. Her long brown
hair falls in soft curls at her shoulders. Queen Rania is
another modern role model for Middle Eastern women,
educated, balancing family and work, and combining
Arab and Western traditions. Like Queen Noor, the wife
of the late King Hussein and a graduate of Princeton

University with a degree in architecture, her work in
promoting charitable causes and in promoting Jordan as
a modern, developed country are central to her mission.
Jordan is a country acting as a political and physical barrier between Israel and a number of Arab countries. The
late King Hussein, who ruled the constitutional monarchy for nearly fifty-years, spent much of his efforts in
managing Middle Eastern peace. His reign also brought
advancements for women, including the rise of the
literacy rate from 33% to over 85%. Jordan has allowed
a great deal of Western influence in the development of
its identity and in the economic and educational growth
of women. King Abdullah II’s mother, Princess Muna
al-Hussein, is of British ancestry and Queen Noor is
of American/Lebanese descent. Kuwaiti born Queen
Rania, of Palestinian descent, will continue to shape the
role of women in Middle Eastern societies, again balancing tradition with newer influences.
Also at the Petra Conference is Lama Al-Sulaiman. Lama
Al-Sulaiman is on the Board of Directors of the Jeddah
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Rolaco Trading
and Contracting, the National Institute of Health
Services, the National Home Health Care Foundation,
and the Economic and Social Circle of the Mecca Region
in Saudi Arabia. She is married and a mother of four and
a member of the Young Arab Leaders. She holds a Ph.D.
from the King’s College-University of London in the
United Kingdom. She sits in one of the neatly arranged
white chairs, along with Dr. Rola Dashti, the chairperson of the Kuwait Economic Society who intends to
become a candidate for the 2007 parliamentary elections in Kuwait. They discuss the potential for women
leaders in the Middle East.
Lama Al-Sulaiman, wearing a black hijab and abaya,
anticipates potential questions about women’s dress
and rights in Saudi Arabia. She states that the focus
should not be on women’s dress, which she sees as
a matter of personal and religious choice, but that
change will be based on practicality. For instance, she
sees that women may be able to drive in the future
because it is economically increasingly difficult to
provide drivers for women. She sees human rights
for women built on Muslim law and with solutions
emerging from Arab culture. In her white pant suit,
Rola Dashti speaks out for a Kuwaiti legal system that
provides rights of participation to women. She lobbied
for a 2005 decree to allow women to vote and run in
parliamentary elections. She has also been an advocate
for women’s rights in Yemen.

As young women in the Middle East and across the
world prepare for the future and for leadership positions, women such as Sheikha Lubna Al-Qasimi, Queen
Rania al-Abdullah, Lama Al-Sulaiman, and Rola Dashti
are important role models. Their responsibility to their
families, to their local communities, to their nations, to
Muslim women, and to the international community
is translated differently in their styles. Their cultural
and social experiences reflect the portion of the diversity
encompassed by the terms “Middle Eastern women”
and by “Muslim women.” They do have, however,
some common hopes for women, hopes they share
with many of the young women delegates. When asked
about what they wish for their own daughters, a group
of senior student panelist from Zayed University, almost in unison, said that they want to assure that their
daughters have educational opportunities. This is the
hope also held by the global leaders participating at the
conference. The key is to move beyond economic limitations of poorer countries in the region to build literacy
and educational opportunities for women.
Addressing literacy for both men and women may be
at the central to positive developmental change in the
Middle East. The literacy rate for men and women in
developed countries, such as the United States, the
United Kingdom, Japan, Ireland, Canada, and Germany,
was 99.9 percent according to the United Nations
Table I
National Education Data: Selected Countries
								
Country		Primary
Secondary
F
M
F
M
		
					
Bahrain
97
96
93
87
Egypt
94
97
NA NA
Jordan
92
90
82
80
Iraq
89
94
31
44
Kuwait
87
85
NA NA
Lebanon
93
94
NA NA
Morocco
83
89
NA NA
Oman
79
77
75
74
Pakistan
56
76
NA NA
Qatar
94
95
86
88
Saudi Arabia
NA NA
51
54
Syria
NA NA
56
54
U.A.E.
70
72
64
61
Yemen
63
87
NA NA
Turkey
87
92
NA NA
Afghanistan
NA NA
NA NA
Iran
88
89
76
80
U.S.A.
90
94
91
89
U.K.
99
99
97
93

PostSecondary
F&M

% of
Government
Spending

34		
33		
39		
15		
22		
48		
11		
13		
3		
19		
28		
NA		
NA		
NA		
29		
1		
22		
82		
60		

NA
NA
20.6
NA
17.4
12.7
27.8
26.1
8.5
NA
NA
NA
22.5
32.8
NA
NA
17.9
17.1
11.5

Data for years1991-2004; Data from UNESCO (unesco.org);
All numbers in percentages; NA= not available
F=Female; M=Male
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Development Program Report 2005. In the same report,
Jordan held a 89.9 percent literacy rate, Qatar had a
89.2 percent literacy rate and Kuwait and Syria had a
82.9 percent rate. Other rates include Turkey with 88.3
percent, Oman and Saudi Arabia with 79.4, the U.A. E.
with 77.3, and Iran with 77. Other countries fell well
below that literacy rate with Egypt at 55.6 percent,
Morocco at 50.7 percent, Pakistan at 48.7 percent and
Yemen at 49.0 percent.
There are also some differences in the literacy rates for
men and women living in the Middle East. According to
the Population Reference Bureau, the percent of illiterate Egyptian women in the 15 and older population in
2000 was 56 percent, while it was 33 percent for men.
Saudi Arabia had a 33 percent illiteracy rate for women
and 17 percent for men. The United Arab Emirates held
a 21 percent illiteracy rate for women and a 25 percent
illiteracy rate for men. Yemen held the largest discrepancy based on gender with 75 percent for women and
33 percent for men.
The amount of financial and infrastructural support for
education impacts the literacy outcomes for citizens.
Many of the countries with educational need are also
experiencing economic need. Due to war, political instability, and a high number of refugee populations, certain
countries are at greater risk. Social values and internal
political differences also have an impact on educational
attainment. Table I represents the percent of eligible
citizens enrolled in school and the amount of government spending on education for a number of Middle
Eastern nations. Data on other selected nations are
provided for comparison and the data is made available
by UNESCO. Nations with critical need in education
include Pakistan, Yemen, and Afghanistan. Nations such
as Bahrain, Jordan, and Lebanon appear to be making
strides in education, but the comparison to the U.S.A.
and U.K. indicates that, especially in post-secondary
education, that additional gains could be made.
Another indicator of educational well-being is indicated
by the number of years citizens are spending in education. Table II represents data from the United Nations
Statistics Division on years of educational expectancy.
Areas of critical educational need for women include
Iraq, Pakistan, Yemen, and Afghanistan.
Education continues to be an important issue for citizens of countries in the Middle East. Special emphasis
on the education of women in nations such as Iraq,
Afghanistan, Yemen, and Pakistan is needed. There
is some room for optimism on the horizon, includ-

Table II
Number of Years of Education
Expected: Selected Countries
Number of Years of Education Expectancy
(Beginning with Primary)
Country
Bahrain
Egypt
Jordan
Iraq
Kuwait
Lebanon
Morocco
Oman
Pakistan
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Syria
U.A.E.
Yemen
Turkey*
Afghanistan
Iran
U.S.A.
U.K.

M

W

M&W

14
NA
13
11
12
14
11
12
7
12
10
NA
10
11
12
9
13
15
16

15
NA
13
8
13
14
9
11
5
13
10
NA
11
7
10
4
12
16
17

14
12
13
10
13
14
10
11
6
12
10
NA
10
9
11
7
12
16
17

Data 2004, *2003 for Turkey; Data from United
Nations Statistics Division; All numbers in percentages;
M=Men, W=Women, NA= Not Available

ing the sponsorship of international conferences and
higher education collaboration designed to improve the
well-being of women in the Middle East. There are also
an increasing number of women who are enrolling in
university-level education. Organizations such as the
United Nations and UNESCO are emphasizing women’s education as part of their developmental planning.
In Jordan, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Lebanon, Qatar,
and Saudi Arabia, the number of women as share of
university enrollment surpassed the number of enrolled
men in 2000. With role models and educational support,
the women of the Middle East are taking steps to create
their own unique styles of leadership. Hopefully the
coming decade will continue to bring improvements to
the educational well-being of both men and women in
the region.
—Deniz Zeynep Leuenberger is
Assistant Professor of Political Science.

